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After exploring culinary delights from San
Francisco to Philadelphia and working with
some of the country‘s top chefs, Jessica and
Shaun Wolf decided to build their dream
restaurant right here in downtown Hanover. 

Their vision was to offer a heightened dining
experience that was also accessible enough
to be a regular neighborhood spot featuring
simple and seasonal dishes. Oak Artisan
Cookery is the restaurant where Jessica and
Shaun would want to eat.

In 2014, Shaun started the wood-fired pizza
business, Artisans & Oak at The Markets at
Hanover. Artisans & Oak quickly established
itself with delicious creations that left
customers wanting more. After eight years at
The Markets, the couple decided to open a
full restaurant where they could offer more
than just pizza. Oak is where they can
unleash their creativity by experimenting
with ingredients and techniques, including
cooking with clay pots and cast-iron pans to
craft flawlessly executed food.
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As the house pastry chef who trained in
Pastry & Baking Arts at The Pennsylvania
School of Culinary Arts at YTI, Jessica is a
“total pasta girl”—she highly recommends
Oak’s Lasagna Bolognese as well as their
Pork Shank Osso Bucco. She also hopes
they can bring a different way of eating to
Hanover by introducing new flavors and
dishes that reflect the duo’s expertise,
tradition, and passion for food. Oak
frequently changes its menu to make sure
to offer the best each season has to offer.

In addition to creating delicious meals,
Oak has a full bar with talented
mixologists who are eager to share their
creations to complete the dining
experience. Jessica adds that their team
has amazing palates and they’re able to
add balance to each item on the menu.

40 Broadway, Hanover, PA 17331

Kitchen: Tuesday - Thursday 5-9PM | Bar: 5-10PM
Kitchen: Friday - Saturday 5-10PM | Bar: 5PM-12AM

INFO@OAKHANOVER.COM | 717-797-6587

oakhanover.com | Reservations available via Resy

https://oakhanover.com/
https://resy.com/cities/hnvr/oak?utm_source=Paid&utm_medium=Search&utm_campaign=Reservationships_Evergreen&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiAvJarBhA1EiwAGgZl0CzOenobTUcCHzB1aDda0sL95XT4YyP9YIjess7bXr387EoZJkbMURoCMb4QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds&date=2023-11-28&seats=2


On December 28th, Oak will celebrate its first
anniversary in downtown Hanover. Jessica
and Shaun opened this restaurant with the
hopes of establishing a legacy for their
family in their hometown, while supporting
the downtown community they’ve loved for
years. They care about the people who live
and work downtown, especially their
incredible staff who have played a critical
role in their success. Their hope is that Oak
can continue to foster a community spirit
through delicious food for many years to
come.
 

Join Jessica and Shaun on
Thursday, December 28th as
they commemorate the one-
year anniversary of Oak’s
downtown location. Come
celebrate with a prosecco
toast!


